
Betreff: [Boell-interna onal] New Year's News (Website news #11)
Von: Petra Tesch <tesch@web-und-lernen.de>
Datum: 07.01.2016 16:23
An: boell-interna onal@web-und-lernen.de

Dear web-editors worldwide,

happy new year to all of you! May it become more peaceful than 2015 was.

Yesterday I was informed that I will have the pleasure to con nue my job for the hbs in the coming two years. I am very happy to be at
your disposal concerning

all ques ons related to your (new and exis ng) websites
copyright issues
Piwik sta s cs
the hbs image database Cumulus Asset Manager
your newsle ers in Drupal/Cleverreach and
the further development and update of the English help pages on h p://help.boell.de/

So please don't hesitate to ask your ques ons per email. I will answer within 24 hours, usually much quicker. If we cannot solve
problems this way, there can be Skype sessions whenever you need them (please make appointments a few days in advance). Moreover,
I will carry out website reviews on a more regular basis and give you concise feedback on your websites. You can also contribute to the
further development and improvement of the websites by sending feature requests to me. They will be discussed within the web team
and - if considered useful for all websites - be implemented by Palasthotel (our internet service provider).

It would also be a pleasure to me to carry out any addi onal tasks with regard to web or social media issues on a paid basis, as I am
working as a freelancer. So let me know if I can help.

I will con nue to send out newsle ers with ps and tricks regarding your online presenta ons. And this is # 1 for 2016!

What's new?

1) There is a new feature in the calendar: From now on you can announce your livestreams in the calendar, it looks like this:

The link would take users directly to the livestream. In order to do so, add "Livestream" as Event Subject and provide the livestream URL
(which you should get from your livestream service provider) in the event form:
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2) In one of my last updates I had informed about the fact that recently more emphasis has been placed on Related Content. These are
the ar cles and publica ons on your own website which deliver addi onal informa on on the ar cle's topic or have covered the topic in
the past. This related content now slipped below (instead of next to) ar cles. It looks like this:

Please make more use of related content as it might make your users stay and con nue reading/browsing. This makes your website in
general more a rac ve. If you don't know your website by heart, it may be useful to use the search or follow your own tags and
categories to find related content which had been created before you started your job with the founda on. If you don't remember how
to add related content, please see the respec ve help page (Chapter 7: categorizing and tagging)

3) There is a new viewmode for grid boxes called Teaser No Image. It is available for all grid boxes. However, please don't use it yet as it
is s ll buggy.
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In the pipeline

These are some features which will be implemented soon:

Audio and video in an ar cle will be made visible in the teaser, so that users see right away when they can expect these media in
an ar cle's full text.

1. 

There are s ll problems concerning the content sharing of ar cles, if the authors have given permission to share them on böll-sites
only. To prevent worldwide free sharing of these ar cles, they have to be put under an "All rights reserved" license. However, if so,
they cannot be found in the content sharing admins/content sharing search as only Crea ve Commons-licensed ar cles can be
found there. To solve this problem, there will be a new copyright label soon (sth. like "hbs-only). Ar cles labelled like this will then
be found via content sharing search and can be shared. Of course, the license shown to users will then have to be "All rights
reserved".

2. 

The help pages on h p://help.boell.de/ will be a ached to the single sign on. As a result, strangers will not have access any longer
(as internal workflows are described there) but you will be able to log on with your website/calndar creden als.

3. 

It is very annoying that repeated events (such as exhibi ons which last longer than a day) clog the
worldwide events list, as a new event entry has to be created for each day. Palasthotel is s ll looking for a be er solu on here.

4. 

Of course, I will keep you informed on these issues.

Tips & Tricks

You may improve the readability of your ar cles by these three simple tricks which also proved to be useful for being found via search
engines.:

Repeat the teaser of your ar cle on top of the ar cle's full text and make it bold:1. 
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If doing so, it is even more important to keep teasers short. More informa on on good teasers is to be found in How to write a
good ar cle: Editorial guidelines for boell.de

If not part of the teaser, repeat the authors' names in the full text somewhere below the teaser (otherwise their names will not
appear in the ar cle itself):

2. 

Place more emphasis on subheadings. They make it easier for readers to scan and read the text. Add a subheading a er every two
to three paragraphs and make it Überschri  6 (Heading 6):

3. 
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It will then look like this:

Okay, that was quite a lot of stuff for the start. Have fun when implemen ng it to your sites!

Warm regards,

Petra

-- 
--------------------------
IED
Petra Tesch

fon: +49 30 2924240
mobil: +49 177 835 49 68
Mail: tesch@web-und-lernen.de
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_______________________________________________
boell-international Mailingliste
JPBerlin - Politischer Provider
boell-international@web-und-lernen.de
https://listen.jpberlin.de/mailman/listinfo/boell-international
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